Day one parking: Ohio Stadium Northwest Parking lot
From Ackerman Road, turn right on Fred Taylor Drive.
Fred Taylor Drive becomes Fyffe Road.
Turn left onto Woody Hayes Drive.
Turn right onto Cannon Drive.
Turn right into Ohio Stadium Northwest Parking lot.
Continue with “Getting to Morrill Tower for day one check-in,” below.

Day two parking: Tuttle Park Place Garage
From Ackerman Road, turn right on Fred Taylor Drive.
Fred Taylor Drive becomes Fyffe Road.
Turn left onto Woody Hayes Drive.
Just past the stadium, turn right on Tuttle Park Place.
Turn at second left into Tuttle Park Place Garage, located at 2050 Tuttle Park Place.
Continue with “Getting to Hitchcock Hall for day two check-in,” below.

Getting to Morrill Tower for day one check-in
Exit the lot and follow Cannon Drive south, walking away from Woody Hayes Drive with the stadium on your left. Morrill Tower will be in front of you at 1900 Cannon Drive. Follow signs directing you to the preferred entrance.

Getting to Hitchcock Hall for day two check-in
Exit the garage and follow Tuttle Park Place north. Turn right onto Ives Road. Knowlton Hall will be on your left and the parking garage on your right. Hitchcock Hall will be in front of you at 2070 Neil Ave. Follow signs directing you to the preferred entrance.